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St. Teresa's Closing:

Funds, Low Enrollment
In late March--after three months of meetings with

parents and serious study of census figures and methods
of finance- -Father Peter Salmon reluctantly announced
that the doors of the 62-year-old parish school would
most likely be forced to close for a final time this

coming June. Since that announcement the anquish of

change lias hit St, Teresa's-
In 1970 when Father Salmon became Pastor of St.

Teresa'b it obvious that the school faced serious
financial difficulties. Shortly thereafter a committee
was formed to explore the problem and suggest pos-
sible avenues to remedy the situation. A financing
drive was launched and parishioners were exhorted to

increase their Sunday offerings to help the school.
Continuing efforts failed rising costs have increas-

to raise enough money and
the parish submitted a re

-

quest to the Archdiocese of

San Francisco for funds to

ingly offset its impact.
Although suggested by
some parents, it is not
felt that raising tuition

assist in maintaining quality would help much and it

education, the pride of all

associated with St. Tere--
sa's. In 1971 the Archdio-
cese agreed to subsidize
the school on a year-to-
year review basis. The
subsidy has risen signifi-

cantly each year subse-
quent to that decision and
the current figure for this

school year amounted to

54% of the $74, 000 budget.
For the 1974-75 school
year, a subsidy of $50, 000
or more would be neces-
sary.
A major factor under-

lying this school's closing
is decline in enrollment
which has been significant
over the last ten years.
In 1965, 336 students were
enrolled and this year,
208, The projection for
next year is an enrollment
of 195. Study of Hill cen-
sus figures indicates that

single people without
children make up 50% of

the population --this high
percentage may be due to

the fact that it is extreme-
ly difficult for families with
children to find suitable
rentals on the Hill. Addi-
tionally, people are leav-
ing the city, the postwar
baby boom has ended and
families are smaller.

Tuition has never cov-
ered the entire budget and
dwindling enrollment and

Free Sports

Outing in Marin
POINT, a Bay Area non^

profit foundation, has or-
ganized an all day sport-
ing event for people of all

ages.
This free event will be

held at the Gerbode Pre-
serve in Marin County,
May 11 and 12, and 18 and
19.

Transportation and ad-
mission is free and a bus
will leave from the Neigh-
borhood House Saturday,

May 11, and Sunday, May
19. Departure and return

times to be announced.
People joining in the

fun are asked to bring

their own lunch or lunch
money,

Sign-ups are at the

Nabe, 953 De Haro St.

would certainly hinder the

goal of providing a Cath-
olic education for all

children in the parTsh
despite the income of

their parents.
It seems that the closing

of a very fine grammar
school where innovation
prevails is imminent. It

is natural for parishioners
of St. Teresa's - -especially
students, parents and
faculty- -to feel saddened
at the loss of an institu-
tion where each student is

assessed and given per-
sonal attention, individual

needs and skills constantly
re -evaluated and religious
instruction geared to rele-
vancy, peace and happiness
in a diverse urban world.

Despite cries of dismay
heard all over the Hill,

there is hope for the

future. As one mother
of a fourth grader put it,

"Father Salmon and the

nuns at St. Teresa's have

had a wonderful impact on

my entire family. . . I

think it can continue. . . it

depends on the parish and
particularly upon the

parents. "

Anticipating that the

Archdiocese will not be

able to continue to bear
the major burden of in-

creasing subsidization,

the children and parents
have been visiting both

private and public schools
in this and surrounding
areas in an effort to make
the best possible change-
over. Plans for at least

some of the sisters to

stay in the parish are

being strongly considered

and parents are being asked
asked to contribute sug-

gestions on appropriate
activities they would like

to see implemented, re-

flecting religious value

and community interest.

According to Father
Salmon, "The home is

the moat important place

of instruction and the keen
sense of loss with the

closing of St. Teresa's
will be diminished as the

entire parish takes up
the Lhallenge of forming
a new perspective and
strives to augment parish
life with viable altenia-

( Continued to page 4)

COMPARISON OF S.F. & POTRERO CRIME
(Number of Crimes per 10, OOP Population)

Crime
Categories

Potrero
Hill

% Difference
Over
- (Under)

Forcible Rapes 3. 08

Robberies 69. 28

AggravatedAssaults 37.99
Other Assaults 64.71
Burglaries 221. 72

Thefts 186. 81

Homicides 104 *

Auto Thefts 139 . 90
Purse Snatches 18 .15

10. 29
61 . 71

70. 28
56, 57

315 . 41

121 . 71

I *

224. 56
20, 57

27. 4%
( 7.6)
85. 2

(12.5)

42. 4
(3i4)^

60. 7

13, 5

Figures for Homicides are actual and not projected.

Crime on the Hill Up 18.5%

Over Citywide Statistics
If you live on Potrero

Hill you probably have a
better than 10 to I chance
of not falling victim to a
major crime this year,
though the odds vary de-
pending on precisely where
you live on the Hill. Op-
timists searching for per-
spective in the statistics
of crime here insist those
odds are pretty good.

Statistics supplied by the
City's Southeast Police
Station bear out the facts
that there are more major
crimes per capita on the
Hill than in San Francisco
generally, and that those
statistics most likely are
woefully inaccurate and
low! Potrero Hill's crime
is 18. 5 percent higher than
the rest of the city.

Potrero Hill leads the
City in the following
crimes: forcible rape,
aggravated assault, burg-
lary, auto theft and purse
snatchings. The City sur-
passes the Hill in murder,
robbery, no n- aggravated
assaults and thefts.

The odds of your car
being stolen are a whopping
60.7% higher on the Hill

than throughout the City,
And your chances of being
assaulted and injured are
a stupefying 85. 2 percent
higher. Burglaries sur-
pass the City average by
42^ 4%; forcible rape by
27. 4%; and even purse
snatchings are higher by
13. 5%.

The murder rate ap-
pears to be higher in other

parts of the City.

San Francisco leads

the Hill in thefts by an
average of 33, 4% in non-
aggravated assaults by

12,5% and in robberies by

7. 6%,
Many Potrero Hillers

have long known that their

neighborhood possessed a

considerable amount of

crime. However, much
of the "reported" crimes
are centered within only

certain areas of the Hill

itself.

The statistics them-
selves are a comparision
of the twelve months in

1973 (San Francisco)
against seven of the most
recent months in 1973

(Potrero HiU). All ob-

tainable figures were
used in the analysis, but

error could have occur-

ed in an improper statis-

tical weight applied to

Potrero Hill's crimes,
due to the absence of

statistics for the five

unavailable 1973 months.
A recently published

survey of the U.S. Census
^^^^ontinue^^^^a^^j^^^
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Mental Health Teacher Speaks Out

Programs in the areas of education and mental health

are constantly being wiped out because of lack of funds.

This is what will happen to the Social Development Pro-
gram at the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House if new
sources of money a re not found.

OPINION
As of July 1st a Short-Doyle federal grant to subsi-

dize mental health clinics under which we now operate
will be terminated.

This is a story about a special class that will be

affected if funds are cut.

I am a teacher at Potrero Hill Social Development
Center, 953 DeHaro St.

My students are people with special problems. They
are adults who have been labeled mentally retarded,

but that term doesn't tell you much about what they are

like.

The things they have in

common are their difficul-

ties with learning, their

inability to coordinate
their body movements,
their feelings of isolation

and their inability to arti-

culate how they feel to the

rest of the world.
Their lives have been

plagued with years of

neglect in mental institu-

tions. They were drugged
and forced to spend hours
upon end sitting and rock-
ing in desolate hospital

wards where there was no

color, no stimulation and

very little love.

They have come to us

not knowing how to bathe or
dress themselves, how to

cross streets or how to

tell people their names or
ages.

They were abandoned by
their families many years
ago.

I read and studied about

the work Maria Montessori
did at the turn of the cen-

tury while working with

young "mentally defective"

children in the asylums of

Rome. She believed all

children could achieve
great levels of indepen-
dence given a loving en-
vironment and play equip-

ment that fostered intel-

lectual growth. She be-
lieved the pathways to

learning were through our

hands and bodies and
through practical life ex-
periences. This I believe

too.

I decided to apply her
ideas to teaching adults,

and have tried to develop
an environment where my
students can learn how to

do things they missed as

children.
If you were to visit my

classroom you would see

people playing with blocks

and puzzles, or catching

bean bags to learn eye/

hand coordination. Some
might be crawling through

tunnels or rolling on mats
to master different body

movements. Others might

be walking on a 2x4 beam,
trying not to fall off, to

learn balance and how to

move their bodies through

space. Or you might see

me rocking a person to give

hmi/her the nurturing they

missed as children.

My approach to teaching

is not an academic one. I

try to teach sensory aware-

ness, mastery of body
movements and self-care.

This type of education
is not unique. Great edu-

cators like Maria Monte-
ssori formulated the ideas.

It is unique in that it deals

with adults rather than

children.
This experiment in edu-

cation needs to be conH«-
(Continued to page 4)
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^J-^l^ III Vacations, other commitments,

f^^iP II! moving away from the city,~ these and other reasons are
leaving the VIEW staff short again.

PLEASE. . . we need you. If you can type, or write,
or are willing to learn how to write, we need you.

This paper is about the only way you can really find

out what the community is pU about. We also need
volunteer photographers.
Please call 826-9464 or 824-70*19. NO W ! ! !

S.F. Community Manpower
Alliance States Goals

--POmERO

May Staif

Sharie Berliant, Skip Conrad, Jon Green-
berg, Bob Heyob, Valerie Heyob, Linda
Lawrence, Marianne, Peggy Ohta, Ruth
Passen, Jeanie Rooney. DickShouse,
Sally Taylor and Maria Vermiglio.

Editorial and policy decisions are made col-

lectively by the staff. Membership is open to

any Hill resident willing to work. All staif posi-

tions are voluntary.

THE POTRERO VIEW is printed at Garrett
Press a union shop.

Winner of the Greater Mission Citizen's
Council Robert Krauskopf Award for Ejccellence
in Journalism for 1971.

Sup. Tamaras Writes:
Dear Editor:

This letter is in response to your recent article re-
garding the vacant lot situation between Wisconsin, De

-

Haro, 23rd and 26th Streets.

An area with the obvious hazards to children exhibited

there is intolerable. This land would provide an excell-

ent recreational area for the residents of Potrero Hill.

However, some questions should be kept in mind,
such as once it is a park, who would be responsible for

its upkeep? Who would be held liable for an accidents
occuring on it? Does the City have enough money to

give a larger budget to the Recreation-Park Department
for maintenance? Would such a move raise taxes?

As you know, a portion of the pT*operty will soon be

developed as a "satellite" clinic from San Francisco
General Hospital, and will offer general medical and
dental services to the Hill's residents, as well as
limited day care facilities.

However, a large portion of this area has no current
future for development, according to the Real Estate
Department of San Francisco.
Mr, Emmett O 'Donnell, the Park Superintendent, ad-

vises me the Recreation-Park Department has no vested
interest in this property, or any funds to spend on it.

That department must use all of its current budget for

its present on-going programs.
The first step to determining whether it would be

feasible or not to transform this area into a park is to

ascertain what such a program would cost and to deter-
mine possible sources of funding.

Therefore, if the citizens or organizations concerned
could present a proposal to me, stating what should be

cleared, built, etc. , along with a cost estimate, it

would greatly expedite the matter and would save the

expense and time involved in having the City Engineers
for the Department of Public Works conduct study.

In any event, I shall request immediate public hear-
ings be held to consider the cost and feasibility of de-
veloping the City owned portions of that land for park

, and recreational purposes.
1 will be in touch to inform you and your readers of

the date, time and place of these hearings. Please be
assured of my interest and support for this endeavor,
as well as my continuing assistance.
By conducting a coordinated effort of citizens and

local government, perhaps the day will arrive when
your children, and their children and so on will have a

playground of grass, flowers, trees and safety instead
of concrete, jagged steel, rats and danger.
Warm regards,
Peter Tamaras
Member, Board of Supervisors.

Editor's Note:
On April 8, Supervisor Tamaras requested that the

Board of Supervisors consider a committee hearing to

determine the cost and feasibility of transforming the

site into a reasonable and safe area for use. The re-
quest was referred to the Finance Committee.

The informal Committee for Open Space is working
closely with Tamaras' office in this campaign seeking
the lowest possible costs to the city.

Hundreds of signatures have been gathered to be pre-
sented to the Board of Supervisors, and many public

as-well as private individuals and organizations have
endorsed the proposal.
For additional information and/or desire to work with

this citizen's group, call Greg or Marian, 282-2441, or
Peter at 824-9071.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Over
50, 000 black people in San
Francisco, including the
Potrero Fill and Dogpatch
communities, stand to

benefit from the programs
now being developed by
the S.F. Black Community
Manpower Alliance, whose
article follows.

The Alliance, with
Harold Brooks, George
Davis, Henry Jones (from
Potrero Hill) among its

leaders, has submitted a
proposal to the Mayor's
Manpower Planning Coun-
cil, requesting almost

Do Your Ears

Hurt Too?
To Potrero Residents:
We are currently the

victims of loud and occa-
sionally incessant noise
pollution

!

Recently there has been
a major increase of com-
mercial aircraft flying

over the Hill. This is the

result of some re-routing
of planes for which the

Federal Aviation Agency
is responsible. The fre-
quent intrusion of small
private planes is also a
problem.

The police helicopters
may occasionally be nec-
essary, but often they
circle for an hour or
more, with increasing
frequency. This is intol-

erable.
As a professional musi-

cian who has to work at

home, my livelihood is

being seriously disrupted
by these ear-shattering
distractions.
My neighbors have in-

dicated to me that they
feel the same about this

problem.
I called the Mayor's

office to complain and so

someone there advised me
to write to the Federal
Aviation Agency and the

Airport Commission.
The quality of life on

Potrero Hill is being
greatly harmed by this

pollution. I urge all resi-
dents to voice their com-
plaints to the above two
agencies, along with a

complaint to the San Fran-
c'Il-co Police Department.

Donald F. Merrill
De Haro Street

Center for

Kids Opens
The Potrero Hill Com-

munity Government announ-
ces that the Drop-In Cen-
ter is now open for kids
from two to eight years of

age.
The place is the Potrero

Hill Gym, Arkansas and
Madera Streets.

Times are;
Tues. - 1 pm - 5 pm
Wed, - 9:30 am - 2 pm
Thurs, - 10 am - 2:30 pm
Fri. - 9:30 am - 12:30 pm
Register your children

for the Center at the Pot-
rero Hill Community
Government, 991-A Wis-
consin St. There is no
fee.

Child Care and Family
Services meetings are
every Monday night at

7:30 pm. For more
information, call 826-5646.

$1. 5 million in federal
monies to establish train-
ing and research programs
aimed directly at solving
the black employment prob-
lem.

For specific programs
and further information,
contact George Davis
(b2o-8b99). Director of

Research.

The S. F. Black Com-
munity Manpower Alliance,
hopefully, will stand in the

say of societal pre-destiny
for black people.

1. Every ethnic minority
in San Francisco has an
economic base to cushion
inflation and the energy
crisis except blacks
(examples ): Chinatown,
Japan Culture Center,
Fisherman's Wharf, Mis-
sion Shopping Area,

2. Because every ethnic

group has its own econo-
mic base, it is capable of

mitigating its number of

unemployed- -not blacks.
3. There is not one

major black business in

San Francisco,
4. There are no major

or minor black businesses
in downtown San Francisco.

5. Blacks do not collect

one penny from San Fran-
cisco massive tourist

moneys.

6, No major home -based
business in San Francisco
has ever offered nor cre-
ated a large black business
in San FrancisCo. Yet the
black income from payroll
wages exceeds 100 million
per year. We support,
along with the tourist,
the majority of downtown
smaller business. We
support downtown the-
aters yet we own none.

History will undoubtedly
state, and accurately so,
that Black people as a
race were no further ad-
vanced economically in the
early seventies than at any
time previous in history.
It will also reflect the
fact that, following the
tenth anniversary of the
passage of the Civil Rights
Legislation, many court
battles were still being
waged to ensure that blacks
would receive equal rights

and equality of rights.

It will prove that though
federal laws were passed
to ensure that all minor-
ities be treated equally in

all phases of life and
though there emerged many
groups who sought and
gained some liberation,
the total progress of blacks
was actually zero.

(continued on page 4)

Teacher Wants Rapid

Reading Signups
Dear Editor: , , t.'

I am a teacher at Potrero Hill Junior High School and

would like to begin a Rapid Reading program at the

school for adults.

The rapid reading technique is already being taught to

the junior high students with considerable success. In

order to start a class, it will be necessary to obtain

the names of 15 or more people who are interested. I

am talking about beginning the course in September, if

there is enough interest.
The reading program is a nine -week course, two

one -hour meetings per week, no homework. The read-

ing technique is based on a speed/comprehension quo-

tient. The reading system was taught commercially in

the city before I introduced it to Potrero Hill Junior

High School.
One of my most recent students went from 89 words

per minute at 80% comprehension to 835 words per

minute at 90% comprehension.
I would like to teach the course Mondays and Wednes-

days oetween and 7 and 10 p.m. The class size limit

is 20, therefore, I would anticipate opening more than

one cl.Tss,

If you could help me, I would like to do the following.

I would like to have the prospective students to either

call me at home (221-0560) between 6-9 pm, or sign

up at either the Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro St, ,

or at the Public Library, 1616 - 20th St.

Thank you.
-R. Thomas V^lverde-

Nabe House NEWS
953 De Haro St. 826-8080

All Services and Activities FREE of Charge

VOTER REGISTRATION DANCE: May 4, 8 p.m.
Meet candidates John Foran, Father Eugene Boyle and
Mr. McGregor.
Live music, dancing and refreshments. Donation $1.

DINNER MEETINGS: 4th Friday of each month, 6:30
p.m. 50^ if you have it.

SENIOR'S NUTRITION PROGRAM: Hot, delicious
lunches are being served at the Nabe every Sunday
through Friday, 12:30 p.m, 60's and over are welcome
to join the program. Bingo will be played every Mon-
day.
A sequence on the nutrition programs and cost of

living problems will be featured on Channel 4-TV,
May 22 at 7:30 p. m.

The Neighborhood House's nutrition program and
[. p^ ti c- pants were filmed at one of their lunche." last
n-onth and can be seen on this special portion of
the station's "Assignment 4" coverage.



Debut At Julian Theatre:
"Laundromat," "Drowned

"Launaroii.at, " a women's liberation play, by San
PranciSLO playwriglii MaduUne Putcioni, and "The
Drowned, " written by Hal Savage of Berkeley, will be
performed by the Julian Theatre on Fridays and Satur-
days, May 10 and 11, and 17 and 18, as part of a contin-
uing New Plays Series.

Loskutoff Exhibit

Linda Loskutoff's photos
photos, entitled "Potrero
Hill Russians, " will be on
exhibit at the San Francis-
co Public Library, Main
Branch, 2nd floor. May
through June, 1974.

The Loskutoff exhibition
was seen locally last sum-
mer at our branch library
on 20th Street.
A smaller, but essen-

tially identical exhibit will
also be shown at U.C,
Extension, 50 Laguna
Street, in the Galleria,
from May 28 to June 21.

This exhibit is in conjunc-
tion with a week-end con-
ference entitled "The
Russians Are Here," a
continuing look at San
Francisco's ethnic heri-
tage.

The week-end confer-
ence, June 15 and 16, will

feature a talk by Linda
Loskutoff on the Russians
of Potrero Hill.

Free Sculpture

Workshop

"The Drowned" is a
drama of a man's desper-
ate search for self at the
point of his extinction.
It IS a modern day myth
set in a mysterious re-
sort villa and people by
an enchantress, an aveng-
ing figure of death, the
bust of a poet and the pro-
tagonist, Christopher
McCloud.

Directed by Ed Wein-
gold, the cast includes
Lewis Brown, Alma Beck
Becker and Russell Elli-
son.

"Laundromat" explores
the idea that females and
males must not assume
the basic traditional roles
in dealing with each other
if they really wish to in-
teract successfully.

Director Stephanie
Smith has gathered actors
Valorie Niccore, Rick
Poe, Steve Treacy and
Bob Neate to headline
this original play.

Curtain time for these
two one-acts is 8 p.m.
and admission is free, or
by donation.

The Julian Theatre is

located in the Neighbor-
hood House, 953 DeHaro
Street.

For reservations call

647-8098.
CASA/Fondo de Recur

-

SOS Culturales offers a

free series of 12 classes
in basic sculpture techniques, Saturdays from 2-5 p.m.
at 45 Sycamore St. . between 18th & 19th Sts. and Miss-
ion & Valencia Sts.

The classes will be taught by Simon Porshnikoff, *

Brazilian sculptor and painter, and will also include
free films of noted sculptors.

Jror any further information, please call 647-85bb.

Library News
Films

On May 22, 8 p.m., the

following two films about
artists will be shown:
"Maurits Escher: Painter
of Fantasies, " and "Nor-
man Rockwell. "

The Escher film in-
cludes interviews with the
artist which reveal that
he considered himself
more of a mathematician
than an artist, not only
because of his background
but because of his ap-
proach to art. Escher
describes several of his
works so that the audience
may begin to understand
ai:, appreciate them more
fully.

"Norman Rockwell" is

the story of the "skinny
kid with the pipe, " and
how he came to draw
middle America for
Colliers Saturday Even-
ing Post and other nation-
al, but now defunct, mag-
azines. The film places
Rockwell in historical
perspective, with footage
covering the 30's, 40's
and 50's.

Show Planned

The Annual Children's
Art Show which will start
May 22, is open to any
boy or girl between the

ages of 3 to 13, to contri-
bute up to two items in any
media.

The works will be ex-
hibited, but not judged, at
the library.

For further information
call Carol Small at 285-
3022, or stop in at the
library to bring artwork
or ask questions.

Children's

Newspaper
Would you like to write

something that will ap-
pear in the next issue of

the Newspaper for Child-
ren?

The Newspaper for
Children will come out
every mOnth, and each
issue will have plenty of

room for your contribu-
tions. We'd really like to

have your comments on
a library book you're
read, or your stories,

or poems, or jokes or
riddles.

Do you have an inter-
esting new name .for our
monthly newspaper?

Please bring your con-
tributions to me at the

library or put them into

the large special envel-
ope which will be on the

side of the children's
card catalog.

Carol Small,
Librarian

Story Hour

Story hour for pre-school-
ers, every Tuesday at

11:15 a.m. and 2:15 p.m.

Around
Town with

Hill Artists

Halpert-Ryden
An exhibition of works

by Jean Halpert-Ryden
is on view at the Temple
Emanu-El Museum, Ar-
guello Blvd. and Lake
St. , San Francisco,

Continuing through
July 12, this collection of
paintings, drawings and
collages by local resident
Halpert-Ryden can be
seen Mondays through
Fridays, 9 to 5 p. m. ,

and on Saturdays, 10 to
12 noon.

Weber
Erik Weber's photo-

graphy exhibit, "Portrait
of a Travelling Mind, "

will continue its current
run at the San Francisco
Museum of Art, Van Ness
Ave. and McAllister St.
through June 9.

Soibre
An exhibition of paint-

ings by Hill resident Lin-
ette Sabre continues to be
featured through May 8
at the Studio Gallery,
60 Union Street.
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CULTURE

Annual Art Exhibit
Confined within the narrow margins of our neighbor-

hood is some of the finest talent the city has to offer.
A portion of the Hill's talented people took part again

this year in what has become quite a landmark in the
art world - the 19th Annual Potrero HiU Artists' Show,
at the branch library, 1616 20th Street, April 22 -

May 18, 1974.
^

A reception for the parUcipating artists and Hill
residents took place on the Saturday before the show
officially opened, and a goodly crowd appeared.
Among the "outsiders" (non-Hill dwellers) at the re-

ception and show were Elio Benvenuto of the Art Com-
mission, and that venerable photographer, Imogen
Cunningham.
Refreshments were served as always by the library

staff, and friends of the library.
The following categories and artists are represented

in the current show:
SCULPTURE: R. Cravath, B. P. Howard, R. Palo-

mino, M.C. Ratcliff and G. Roldan
PHOTOGRAPHY: Cory, A. V. Fisher, L. Loskutoff.

T.R. Patri and E. Weber.
OILS: G. Cohn, M. Douglass, C. G. Farr, C. Muel-

ler, S. Sibley, S. Skolnick, J, St. Amand, R. Stap-
rans and T. Sugimoto,
PRINTS/ENGRAVINGS/ETCHINGS/SERIGRAPHS:

S. T, Hayward, I. Hirss, J. L, Howard, K. Nelson,
B. Oetinger, J. Padover, G. Patri, F. Pruden, H-M
Rose and E. Ryden.
BATIK/MACRAME/ WEAVING/NEEDLEPOINT:

M. Arnold, A. Bzik, J. Gallerie, N. Horrocks, S.
Marshall, J. E. McMillan, J. Nagy and S. Pologe
OTHER GRAPHICS: A. Bennich, K. Byler, J. *Con-

noUy, E. De Popov, B. Drefke, l.S. Halderman, J.
Halpert-Ryden, L. Hoskins, A. Lee, V. Marshall,
G, Miranda, M, Mund. M.C. Ratcliff, J. Sabre, M, E
Sabre, K. Salyer, W. Stanisich. J. Suarez. B. Vaga-'
nov, L. Weber, E. Winter and 5. Yore,

Zany Show to Benefit

Social Development Center

A benefit performance
of "Roll Over Alice" will
be presented Friday,
May 31, and Saturday,
June 1, at the Neighbor-
hood House, 953 DeHaro
Street,

This original show, by
Trench Mouth Product-
ions, claims to be an out-
rageous, modern, two

-

hour vaudeville and var-
iety show utilizing multi-
media devices and boasts
a cast of 40.

"Role Over Alice" has
been performed at the
downtown "Y", Mission
Neighborhood Center,

and other gyms.
The hip/freaky peopled

company of performers
are donating their talents
for the benefit of the

Special Education class-
es in the Social Develop-
ment Center which meets
at the Neighborhood
House.
Refreshments at these

performances will be
sold by Social Develop-
ment Center students.

Donation at the door
will be $1. 5 0 for adults

and free for kids.

Show time will begin
at 8 p. m.

504 Concerts at

Music Center

The Community Music
. Center is presenting two
concerts in May, for the
small price of 50(! each.
On May 4 the Oakland

Symphony Chamber
Cliorus, with Joseph
Liebling conJuctiny, will
present works by Bach,
Debussy and Ives.

William Read, Harpsi-
chordist, will perform
works by Mozart, Scar-
latti and Bach on May 21,

Both concerts begin at
8 p.m. in the Center's
auditorium, 544 Capp
Street, between 20th and
21st Streets, San Francis-
co.

Waterfront Rec Facilities Possible

Supporters of San Fran-
cisco's Proposition C be-
gan their campaign with a
picnic on the city's east-
ern waterfront last month.

If approved by the city's

voters on June 4, the
proposition would add ten
cents to the property tax
for 15 years.

Guitarist at

Club Farmacy
During the month of

May Hill guitarist Don
Merrill will be appearing
at the Family Farmacy,
California St. and 5th
Ave.

,
Wednesday nights,

9 to 12 p.m.
An alumnus of the S.F.

Conservatory of Music,
Merrill's repertoire in-

cludes original music as
well as classical and
flamenco.

Merrill teaches guitar
at his home, <^a.ll 826-
7454 for information.

"The day was designed
to introduce many San
Franciscans to a water-
front area, which could
become one of the city's

finest recreational at-

tractions if the proposed
City Charter amendment
passes." the sponsoring
group stated.

Approximately 500
persons hiked or hiked
through China Basin,
Mission Rock and Warm
Water Cove.

8 am to 11 pm

Beer Wine Liquor
Groceries

KANSAS
FOOD MARKET

648-1227

KANSAS & 23rd

COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
LAB SERVICES
at the foot of the hill

Mion photo
2450 17th Street 863-7077
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SPORTS
EASTER ACTIVITIES

Potrero Hill Recreation
Center held its Annual
Easter Egg Hunt last

month and over 100 dozen
eggs were found in less
than 15 minutes,
A dance was also held

and a large crowd danced
to the beautilul music of

the "Hot Sizzling Soul"
band,

SOFTBALL/BASEBALL
Softball and baseball

season are upon us once
again and the Recreation
Center boasts of four out-
standing Softball teams,
and one 14 year old and

16 year old baseball
squads.

Fine performances have
been turned in by Anthony
Bryant, Toby Johnson,
Clarence Peterson,
Maurice Williamson,
Corflis Webb and Charley
Bryant,

Girls interested in

Softball or the annual
track meet should contact
Donna at the Center as
soon as possible.

SLOWPITCH LEAGUE AT
JACKSON PLAYGROUND

The JacKson Adult Slow-
pitch League has once
again started and has 8

teams to compete in the

three and one -half month
tournament. All games
are played at Jackson
Playground, Arkansas
and 17th Streets, Monday
through Thursday, at

6 p, m.

Hill Crime Statistics

Special

Olympics
The Potrero Hill Social

Development Center was
well represented last

month in the San Francis-
co Special Olympics,
which were held in Kezar
Stadium and Balboa Pool,

This event has become
a national project because
of the special Drohlems of
its competitors. All en-
trants are handicapped,
usually because they are
retarded people.

Local winners in track
include Sylvia Wilson,
First Place for Girls
Standing Long Jump, 19

and over; Gary Watts,
Second Place, Boy's 440
yard dash; Sylvia Wilson,
Second Place, Girl's 50

yard dash.
Other track participants

were Richard Cork and
Lupe Ramos, in the 50 yard
dash and Standing Long
Jump.
Swimming Events

brought other honors to

the Social Development
Center students. Gary
Watts took Second Place in

the 50 yard free style,

and Third Place in the 25

Manpower,
(Continued from page 2)

In short, blacks are not
a competitive factor in
San Francisco, we are
dependents. Because we
are not a threat economic-
ally we have no rights
anyone need respect.

7. Black males repre-
sent the highest unem-
ployed group in ban Fran-
cisco, and the United
States,

8, Every poverty pro-
gram to date has trained
people away from the job

market, not toward it.

Because these and
other facts are true, the

Alliance has to emerge as

a challenger. Our goals
are difficult to achieve,
given the facts of discrim-
ination, inflation and
poverty. However, we
will not yield one inch to

failure as long as people

are without the essentials

of life. We seek to:

1. To train people in

the 8 major poverty pock-
ets toward realistic job

opportunities.

2. To redirect the

monies spent by the indi-

viduals within the eight
smaller areas of the

Alliance.
3, To eliminate welfar-

ism, and the dependency
factor, by blacks and other

minorities within their

areas.

4, Solicit major busi-
nesses for financial sup-
port in developing a Black
Tourist attraction in San
Francisco,

5. To appeal to the gov-

ernment for financial sup-

port for funds to develop
real jobs. To do extensive

research in merketing con-

cepts on a demonstrative
level, at first, in order to

help move people from un-

employed to employed from
uneducated to educated by
community business devel-

opment.
Vile seek no equal rights

per se, instead we choose

to redefine equal rights.

Equal rights are when no

black, minority or other

person awaits a welfare

check on the 1st and 15th.

Equal rights are when
blacks establish an econom
ic base and are capable of

sitting down and discussing

ways to employ so many
of Its own people to

cushion unemployment.
Equal rights are when
blacks can sit among
other financial leaders

and discuss the contri-

buting of large moneys
for the financially unable

to attend college. Equal

rights are the ability to

function where one has

been considered function-

less.
Respectfully yours,

George Davis,
Director of Research

yard free style. Gary was
also elected to a 100 yeard
relay team that will be
competing in Los Angeles
in May,

Sylvia Wilson, Dorothy
Hyman and Rudolph Osuna
won 1st, 2nd and 3rd
places in Shallow Water
Events.
Other swim participants

were Richard Cork and
Vincent Paganucci,

Peoples Law
School

Peoples law school has
just published a new pam-
phlet which helps stop the
wild goose chase. GUIDE
TO SOME LEGAL RE -

SOURCES IN THE BAY
AREA lists over 80 organi-
zations with a description
of each to help you decide
who to call.

You can get a copy by
mail for 50 cents from
Peoples law school, 558
Capp St. , San Francisco
94110,

St. Teresa's
(Continued from Page 1)

tives for their children
and themselves. "

A committee represent-
ing some of the school
parents has asked the

Archbishop to reconsider
the school situation. These
meetings are still in pro-
gress, however, as this

issue goes to press, the

original aecision to close

stiU stands.

want ads
MATURE woman needs

unX. apt/cottage 6/1 to

$115. 546-9331
fore 5 PM.

x59 be-

LANDSCAPING new yards
or renovate old. Sprink-
ler systems, brickwork,
cement, fences, garden-
ing. 285-6667,

POTTED FERNS and
Healing Plant Aloe Vera
for sale. Reasonable.
CaU 282-5346.

NATURAL pure organic
eucalyptus collars for

dogs and cats. Aids in

the control of fleas and
ticks. Smells good it

lasts 5 months or more.
Safe for pets and human
companions. 1007o bio-

degradeable. $2 ppd.

217 San Anselmo Ave (N),

San Bruno, Ca. 94066.

EXPERIENCED Hill gard-

ener. Reasonable rates.

Call Loie, 282-5346.

4.
Mandarin Cuisin« TAKE OUT

431-6824

SOON LEE RESTAURANT
1688 Bryont at 16rh St, corner

honesrty Peking food

opm n o.m. to 9 p,m. ^^•d Sundoyt

DeRosa Grocery
1701- 20th Streeet

VA 4-981

3

WE NOW HAVE
ORGANIC FOODS

(Cuntinued Ironi page i)

Bureau (20, 000 mterview-
ers in each of the several
largest U,S, cities) dem-
onstrated that about only
50% of the actually com-
mitted crimes are, m
fact, "reported" to the
police,

Philadelphia's actual
crime rate is five times
what It IS reported to be,
San Francisco was not in-

cluded in the Census sur-
vey.

Certain areas of the Hill

contain much of the crime.
Potrero Hill is divided in-

to eleven approximately
similar sized "plots" by
the police department, A
great proportion of the re-
ported crimes, however,
occur only within two of

the police plots.

The blocks located be-
tween 22nd and 25th .

Streets, and between
Pennsylvania and the
James Lick Freeway con-
tain nearly 35% of all the
reported crimes on the

Soc. Develop.
(Continued from page 1)

ued because there are so
few programs for adults
with learning disabilities.
If my class is closed the
students 1 teach will be
forced back into hours of
rocking, boredom and
depression.

The public is invited to

attend workshops, held on
the fourth Thursday of each
month, at 1:15 p.m. at the
Neighborhood House.

These workshop sessions
are devoted to discussions
with community people on
such issues as funding and
program activities.

-Bonnie Kelley-

Hill. As in nearly all

major U.S, cities, it is

the poor and minorities
who suffer most from
crime. And so too is it

on Potrero Hill,

The two plots with the

most crime er^compass
the public housing "pro-
jects, " which house pre-
dominantly minority and
poor people. And as Pot-
rero Hill's crime rate
generally exceeds the City
at large, so does its un-
employment rate, below
poverty income level
(22:14%). families with
Social Security income
(23:17%), families on pub-
lic assistance (21:9%),
minority population
(37:29%), and under 24
years of age (46:36%).

National studies have
consistently indicated that

crime and poverty are
natural bedfellows. The
statistics reported herein
indicate that holds true on
the Hill. These figures
also show, however, that
it is the poor who are
most likely to fall victim
to the crime.

Antiques

The

Rhode House
2200-23rd Street

(at Rhode Island)

12—6 wed—sat

SPIRITUAL

I

READER & ADVISOR

MADAME
CINTHIA

Advice on all problemj

I have helped

thousands.

why not YOU?

Open 9 to 9 daily

285-8624

501 CONNECTiCUT ST. SAN RANOSCO

quality meats ^ delicatessen
OLD FASHIONED CUREDCORNED BEEF

X~~ FRESH FISH

-r Q L L ^-ON FRIDAYS
Tom Dencharsky " Phone 647-5336

ATCHISON'S PHARMACY
WE ARE NOW A REXALL AGENCY

1607-20th St. VA 4-3590

R<

SPECIAL' 100 Myadec for $4.99

DAILY 9 AM 10 7 PM

CLOSED SUNDAYS
OPEN HOLIDAYS

COPY SERVICE KEYS MADE
AMERICAN GREETING CARDS SOLD

ALL TYPES OF PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED


